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Have You 
Ordered Your 

Discounted 
Adventureland 

Tickets Yet?  
 
 

ORDER TICKETS ONLINE 

IOWA SALES 
TAX 

HOLIDAY 

August 3-4, 2018 is 

the Iowa Back to 

School Sales Tax 

Holiday.  Clothing and 

footwear with a sale 

price of less than $100 

is not taxable during 

the holiday; However 

the sales tax holiday 

excludes accessories, 

clothing rentals, 

athletic and protective 

clothing.  

ADHD and Leaving a Mess Behind 
Kids with ADHD don’t only make messes. They often just walk away from 
them. You may think this is due to laziness, and sometimes it is. But often, 
ADHD challenges are to blame when kids constantly leave the top off the 
toothpaste or forget to flush the toilet despite being told over and over to do it. 

Trouble with working memory, planning, impulse control and focus can all keep 
a child from finishing a task. They may remember to take the toothpaste out of 
the medicine cabinet, squeeze some onto the brush, and then brush their 
teeth. But they may not be able to follow through on the last part of the 
process. 

There’s another reason kids with ADHD might always leave the soap on the 
shower floor or leave food in the sink after doing the dishes. They may be 
racing through those tasks in order to get to something they’re far more 
interested in. And once they’re hyperfocused on that more interesting task, it’s 
very hard for kids to tear themselves away to do something they think is 
boring, like taking a shower. 

How to Help Your Child With Messiness 
A good first step is to recognize the reasons for your child’s messiness and 
find ways to limit it. One thing you can do is break down cleanup tasks into 
smaller steps. You could also: 

 Create a picture schedule or checklist to help your child remember the 
steps to a task. 

 Use a backpack checklist to help organize your child’s backpack. 
 Consider trying mindfulness, which can help kids slow down and be more 

purposeful in their actions. 
 Explore other tools and solutions to help teens with organization. 

Most kids respond better to rewards than to nagging. So, you may want to offer 
an incentive for your child to clean up a particular mess. For example, you 
might say, “When you have all the dirty clothes picked up and put in the 
laundry basket, we can spend some time together doing something that’s fun.” 

It can also help to try to change your reactions to mess. It can be hard to walk 
by your child’s room and see that it’s a disaster area. But sometimes, it’s better 
to just close the door and let it be. Pick your battles. If your child’s eating habits 
have stained the tablecloth, take a deep breath and try to remember that the 
messiness is part of ADHD. 
 
Click Here to Learn More 

http://www.ifapa.org
mailto:ifapa@ifapa.org
https://ifapa.ejoinme.org/MyPages/Adventureland2018Copy4/tabid/880556/Default.aspx
https://www.understood.org/en/learning-attention-issues/child-learning-disabilities/add-adhd/adhd-and-messiness-what-you-need-to-know
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Upcoming IFAPA 
Trainings  

 

July 21, 2018 
Worry Warts and How You Can Help Them: 

Anxiety Disorders in Children and Teens  

Cedar Falls, 9am-12:15pm 
 

July 21, 2018 
I Won't Do It and You Can't Make Me: 

Oppositional Definant Disorder in 

Kids/Teens 

Cedar Falls, 1:15pm-4:30pm 
 

July 28, 2018 
Dangerous Playgrounds 2.0:  

Drug Awareness and Trends  

Ankeny, 9am-4:30pm 
 

August 4, 2018 
Utilizing the Nurtured Heart Approach 

Coralville, 1:30pm-4:45pm 
 

August 11, 2018 
The Brain: Normal Development Verses 

Brain After Trauma  

Council Bluffs, 9am-12:15pm 
 

August 11, 2018 
The Magic of Healing the Brain and 

Fostering a Secure Attachment  

Council Bluffs, 1:15—4:30 p.m. 
 

REGISTER FOR A TRAINING  

A Therapist’s Perfect Answer to 

“When Will She Be Normal?” 
 

Growing up, I always imagined having a baby, although 

I couldn’t tell you why. So when my husband and I found 

out I was pregnant, it was the greatest thing that could 

have happened to me. I had it all built up in my mind: 

my perfect pregnancy, a birth plan, our amazing 

newborn moments and the pictures — oh, the pictures. 

But that all changed at 26 weeks when I didn’t feel my 

baby move. 
 

I don’t know what eventually flipped the switch from 

overactive imagination to true concern, but I called the 

doctor and was admitted to the hospital. New plans 

were created with hushed tones, and I was put on bed 

rest and referred to the medical university in my area. A 

week later, via an emergency C-section, my small baby 

was born with the label “micro preemie.” 
 

Weighing in at 890 grams, she needed help breathing, 

eating and regulating her body temperature. Her first 

hours were a blur, and the tubes, wires, beeps and 

alarms were terrifying. In the Neonatal Intensive Care 

Unit (NICU), we stared at our little girl, willing her to “suck, 

swallow and breathe” while doctors and nurses 

mentioned things like cerebral palsy and developmental 

delays. I just needed her to suck, swallow and breathe. I 

didn’t want to think about anything else. I knew she 

couldn’t come home until these things were mastered. 
 

With my plans suddenly pulled out from under me, as my 

child lay next to me in a plastic incubator, I desperately 

mourned the loss of my “prefect” pregnancy and 

newborn moments. I remember thinking if we could just 

get her home, all of this would be a bad dream. After 

what seemed like a lifetime (in reality, 85 days) our 

Addison came home. With no surgeries in the NICU or 

trace of cerebral palsy, we were pretty lucky.  
 

But there were still the developmental delays. We were 

given an adjusted age and told some things would just 

take time. We would not know what Addison’s path 

would be. When a team of therapists started coming to 

the house, I might as well have learned a new 

language. OT, PT, RT, EC, retractions, hyper extensions, 

stridor…the list went on and on. I had to be aware of 

Addison’s breathing. Was that an inhale or an exhale? 

How is she rolling, from her core or with her legs? One 

day I hit my tipping point, and when her physical 

therapist asked me something I broke down in tears. I 

remember asking when will this get easier, when will she 

be normal?  CONTINUE READING 

5 Ideas to Help Your Teen 
with Identity Challenges in 

Adoption  
 

If I remember correctly, teenagerdom is 

two parts hot mess, one part angst, and 

one part praying to survive it. I would 

venture a guess, and this is pulled from my 

own personal experiences, that every 

teenager goes through some type of 

identity crisis. I’m also pretty sure this is a 

hallmark experience during most 

individual’s teenage years. However, being 

an adoptee can add to this crisis. Being an 

adoptee brings many unique situations 

and issues to an already intense time in a 

child’s life.  CONTINUE READING 

http://www.ifapa.org
mailto:ifapa@ifapa.org
http://www.ifapa.org/training/documents/TDWorrywartsAnxiety.pdf
http://www.ifapa.org/training/documents/TDWorrywartsAnxiety.pdf
http://www.ifapa.org/training/documents/TDIWontDoItODD.pdf
http://www.ifapa.org/training/documents/TDDangerousPlaygrounds2.pdf
http://www.ifapa.org/training/documents/TDDangerousPlaygrounds2.pdf
http://www.ifapa.org/training/documents/TDNurturedHeartApproach.pdf
http://www.ifapa.org/training/documents/TDBrainAfterTrauma.pdf
http://www.ifapa.org/training/documents/TDBrainAfterTrauma.pdf
http://www.ifapa.org/training/documents/TDTheMagicHealingBrain.pdf
http://www.ifapa.org/training/documents/TDTheMagicHealingBrain.pdf
http://www.ifapa.org/training/training-registration-form
http://themighty.com/2015/06/the-perfect-thing-a-therapist-said-when-i-asked-if-my-baby-would-be-normal3/
http://adoption.com/5-ideas-help-teen-identity-challenges-adoption

